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Model Number: 20140730

Clean Storm 20140730 Portable Electric Bucket Water Heater 1150 Watts

Manufacturer: Clean Storm

Clean Storm 20140730 Portable Electric Bucket Water Heater 1150 Watts
Description
Inexpensive Immersion water heater for wet tile saws, buckets, pails, sinks and small
tanks. Immersion style designed for safety to virtually eliminate any fire danger in the
event water boils dry. Keep your dye or cleaning solution hot for best results.

Features

    • Stainless steel Guard protects heating element.
    
    • Will not damage 5 gallon plastic buckets
    
    • Insulated handle permits safe and convenient handling.
    
    • Heats consistently until unplugged from power
    

Specification

    
        
            Rated Watts
            1150 watt
        
        
            Amps
            8.33 amp
        
        
            Volts
            120V
        
        
            Max Temperature
            212&deg;F +
            
        
        
            Min. Water Depth
            1.5"
        
        
            Stem Height
            11.5 in
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            Power Cord
            6ft
        
        
            Base Diameter
            5 in
        
        
            Base Height
            1.25 in
        
    

Directions &amp; Warnings
To operate, just insert into water and remove when desired temperature is reached. A
thermometer must be used to measure temperature (not included). Heaters have an
internal thermal protector that disconnects power in 2-3 minutes if heater is operated
outside of water.  At room temperature, the 1150 watt unit will heat a gallon from tap
temperature to 90&deg;Fin about 10 minutes.  Given enough time, it will boil a 5
gallon pail of water. Larger amounts will take longer, and may not boil, but will get
very hot.

A bucket heater heating element must be fully covered with water.  Do not place the
bucket heater in the fresh water tank of a carpet cleaning machine for as you use the
water from the tank the water level will drop and expose the heating element to the
air.  This too will ruin your water pump. As the water volume drops, the temperature
will rise past the 140 degree F maximum water temperature level for the seals of the
water pump.  Naturally this will destroy the water pump and bucket heater at the same
time!.  Please use the Bucket Heater in buckets of water only.  Fill you carpet cleaning
machine with this heated water but please test the temperature to make sure that the
water is not hotter than 140 degree F.  Add cooler water as need to lower to a safe
level.

Do not use with water level over top of metal, do not use with flammable solvents, do
not run dry or left out of the water energized. . 

Using bucket heater forum is located at the bottom of 
http://www.steam-bright.net/showthread.php?p=3462&amp;posted=1#post3462 
Optional

    
        
              
             Clean Storm: Portable Extraction Machine Drip Tray 
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Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Sunday 06 February, 2005
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